
DATE TIME CRIME ADDRESS POST LOCATION DESCRIPTION

1/1/2023 6:15AM Robbery 2500 Greenmount Ave 513 COMMERCIAL

Property Taken: I-Phone 13 Max. Victim was walking 

at the Carrol fuel station when he was approached by 

a suspect. The suspect wanted to buy the victim’s 

shoes and they made a deal. The victim took out his 

phone to use cash app and the suspect grabbed the 

phone. The victim tackled the suspect to the ground, 

the suspect pulled out a knife and stabbed the victim 

in the top of his head. The suspect got up and fled the 

scene. Victim taken to John Hopkins Hospital with non-

life threatening injuries. DDU will investigate.  

1/4/2023 8:02AM Larceny 2500 Greenmount Ave 513 COMMERCIAL

(Dollar General) Property Taken/Recovered: Soap. A 

male suspect entered business, took property and 

fled. The suspect was stopped by police and 

identified. The store manager recovered property and 

was referred to the court commissioner for charging.

1/4/2023 7:00PM Larceny 2400 N Charles St 514 COMMERCIAL

(Safeway) Property Taken/Recovered: Candle and  

candy. A female suspect entered business, took 

property and was stopped by security as she was 

leaving. The suspect was identified and property 

recovered. Security was referred to the court 

commissioner for charging.

1/4/2023 5:45AM Larceny From Auto 1900 N Howard St 514 STREET

Property Damaged: Passenger Window. Property 

Taken: U.S Currency. An unknown suspect broke 

passenger window, entered vehicle, took property 

and fled.

1/7/2023 2:06PM Handgun Violation 2100 N Charles St 514 DWELLING

Property Recovered/Seized: Smith & Wesson 4515-2 

.45 cal handgun (serial# VYY3461) with 7 rounds. 

Officers responded and were investigating a 

disturbance when the suspect told the officers he may 

have a warrant on him and he has a handgun on his 

person. The suspect was arrested and property 

recovered/seized.

1/9/2023 10:50PM Stolen Auto 2500 Greenmount Ave 513 STREET

Vehicle Taken: 2012 Gray Honda Accord MD Tag: 

8CJ9074. (Keys are with vehicle)

1/10/2023 6:00AM - 6:18AM Larceny 3300 N Calvert St 512 STREET

Property Taken: Rear MD Tag: 1FA7802. An unknown 

suspect took tag off a 2020 Nissan Rogue and fled.



1/10/2023 4:00PM - 5:00PM Notable Incident 2000 Maryland Ave 514 DWELLING

(Two victims one is for an Aggravated Assault and the 

other for Rape) The two victims a male and female 

plus a male suspect were inside the listed location 

which is a vacant dwelling. The suspect and male 

victim engaged in a verbal argument which escalated. 

The suspect produced a knife and cut the victim on 

the lip. The male victim fled the location. The suspect 

then went to the female victim, held the knife to her 

throat, made her undress and then forcibly raped her 

before fleeing. Sex Offense investigating incident.

1/11/2023 12:05AM Robbery 3000 N Charles St 511 COMMERCIAL

(7-Eleven) Property Taken: $100.00 and 5 packs of 

cigarettes. Victim reported that a male wearing a blue 

mask, black hoodie with the letter SD letter on the 

front, blue jeans and grey gloves displayed a 

concealed object that appeared to be a handgun and 

demanded the money from the cash register. Victim 

gave up the listed property and suspect fled the 

location. CWR assumed control investigation.      

1/11/2023 9:25PM Robbery 2800 Greenmount Ave 513 COMMERCIAL

Property Taken: Vehicle Keys and Android A30 

Cellphone. Victim reported that he was walking out of 

the restroom (McDonalds) when 3 males blocked the 

exit. Suspects demanded his vehicle keys and 

cellphone. One suspect punched him in the shoulder 

and displayed a semi-automatic handgun. Victim gave 

up the property and suspect fled the location. 

Responding Officers canvas the area and located one 

of the suspects. Suspect was placed under arrest, 

transported to CBIF and charged accordingly. DDU 

assumed control investigation.       

1/11/2023 1:50PM Larceny 3100 Greenmount Ave 513 COMMERCIAL

Property Taken: Backpack. Surveillance footage 

revealed that a male in a wheel chair stole the victims 

backpack while he was shopping in the Goodwill 

store.  



1/12/2023 11:59PM - 12:00AM Larceny 2500 Greenmount Ave 513 COMMERCIAL

Property Taken: Debit Card and two Money Orders 

Valued at $640 ($300,$340). The victim sat his 

property down while trying to get money from the 

ATM to get an unknown person a drink. When the 

victim wasn’t paying attention the unknown person 

grabbed the property and fled. 

1/13/2023 2:30AM Larceny 3200 Saint Paul St 512 COMMERCIAL

(Subway) Property Taken: $4.00. Complainant 

reported that a male wearing a blue puff coat, dark 

blue jeans and black Nike shoes stole the money from 

the tip jar and fled in unknown direction.    

1/13/2023 8:00AM Larceny 200 BLK E 25TH St 512 STREET

Property Taken: Rear MD Tag 3EZ1155. Victim 

reported that unidentified suspect stole the rear tag 

to her 2006 Acura TL. 

1/14/2023 2:08PM Robbery 400 BLK E 28th St 513 DWELLING

(Domestic) Property Taken: Play Station 4 and book 

Bag. The suspect went to location to get money the 

victim owed her but he was not there. The suspect 

went inside of the dwelling and began to take 

property when the victim arrived home. A 

confrontation ensued with the victim attempting to 

grab his book bag from the suspect. The suspect 

brandished a knife and stabbed him in the leg before 

fleeing. An arrest warrant was obtained for the 

suspect. Family Crimes investigating incident.

1/14/2023 1:00AM Aggravated Assault 400 BLK E 25th St 513 STREET

(2 Victims) The victims got into a verbal argument 

with an unknown female suspect over a vape smoking 

device. The suspect got a broken beer bottle and 

swung it at the victims causing lacerations before 

fleeing on foot eastbound on Greenmount Ave. ND 

DDU investigating incident.

1/16/2023 3:30AM - 3:55AM Burglary 2500 Greenmount Ave 513 COMMERCIAL

(Dollar General) Property Damaged Rear Gate and 

Door. Property Taken/Recovered: Cigarettes, 

cellphones, head phones, and laundry detergent. 

Officers responded to location for an alarm and 

located the rear gate and door was broke. Officers 

located the suspect inside the store with the listed 

property in a shopping cart. The suspect was arrested 

and charged accordingly. ND DDU notified.



1/16/2023 6:00PM - 9:00AM Larceny From Auto 2500 Guilford Ave 512 STREET

Property Taken: Registration & Insurance Cards. An 

unknown suspect entered vehicle, ransacked the 

inside, took property and fled.

1/17/2023 3:30PM Aggravated Assault 300 BLK E 29th St 512 STREET

The victim was walking at location when an unknown 

female juvenile suspect approached and sprayed her 

in the face with pepper spray before fleeing. ND DDU 

investigating incident.

1/17/2023 3:00PM - 4:00PM Larceny 300 BLK W Lorraine Ave 511 DWELLING

Property Taken: Package containing a baby stroller. 

An unknown suspect removed package from porch 

and fled.

1/18/2023 6:30PM Robbery Unit BLK W 20th St 514 COMMERCIAL

(Kong Restaurant) Property Taken: U.S Currency. An 

unknown male suspect entered business and 

approached the cash register. The suspect displayed a 

handgun and told the employee “If you don’t give me 

everything in the register, I’m going to shoot 

everyone in here”. The employee complied and the 

suspect fled on foot eastbound on 20th St. CWR 

investigating incident.

1/18/2023 4:43PM Larceny 2900 N Calvert St 512 DWELLING

Property Taken: Package containing clothing. An 

unknown male suspect went onto front porch, took 

package and fled. Incident captured on Ring Camera.

1/20/2023 1:45PM Robbery 2800 Guilford Ave 512 COMMERCIAL

(Motzi Bread) Property Taken: $150.00. Victim 

reported that a male wearing a maroon hoodie, black 

pants and a black balaclava over his face implied he 

had a gun a demanded the money from the register. 

Victim complied and gave the money to the suspect. 

Suspect then fled on foot towards Hunter St. CWR 

assumed control investigation.       

1/20/2023 2:39PM Robbery 3100 Saint Paul St 512 COMMERCIAL

(Orient Express) Victim reported that a skinny male 

wearing a khaki jacket and black shirt walked up to 

the cash register and demanded the money implying 

he had a weapon under his shirt. No person opened 

the register and suspect tried to steal a pocketbook 

that was behind the counter but was stopped by the 

cook. Suspect eventually fled northbound on St Paul 

St as he was unable to steal any property. CWR 

assumed control investigation.     



1/20/2023 12:45AM Larceny Unit BLK W 20th St 514 DWELLING

Property Taken: Medication and $25.00. Victim 

reported that a female friend stole the listed 

property.   

1/21/2023 11:00PM - 1:00PM Larceny From Auto 2000 Maryland Ave 514 STREET

Property Damaged: Rear Driver Side window. 

Property Taken:  Two Purses. An unknown suspect 

broke window, entered vehicle, took property and 

fled.

1/21/2023 10:00PM - 10:03AM Stolen Auto 3000 Saint Paul St 512 STREET

Victim reported that unidentified suspect entered her 

2014 Kia Forte and once inside the vehicle popped the 

ignition. Suspect was unable to steal the vehicle and 

left the location. 

1/23/2023 1:08PM Robbery 2200 Maryland Ave 514 COMMERCIAL

(Sophomore Coffee Shop) Property Taken: U.S. 

Currency. An unknown male suspect went over to the 

store employee who was at the register. The suspect 

had a black bag over his hand, pointed it at the 

employee and stated “Leave it open”. The suspect 

then took the currency out of the register and fled on 

foot in an unknown direction. CWR investigating 

incident.

1/23/2023 9:25PM Aggravated Assault 3200 Saint  Paul St 512 COMMERCIAL

The suspect was inside the Subway restaurant but not 

purchasing any items. Store employees asked him to 

leave which ensued an argument. The suspect then 

produced a knife and cornered the employees behind 

the counter. One of the employees jumped over the 

counter and called police. Officers arrived and took 

the suspect into custody. The suspect was incoherent 

and told officers he suffers from bipolar schizophrenic 

and has not taken his medication. The suspect was 

admitted to Union for an emergency petition and a 

warrant was obtained. ND DDU notified.

1/24/2023 3:24PM Robbery 3000 N Charles St 511 COMMERCIAL

(7-Eleven) Property Taken: U.S Currency, Cigarettes. 

An unknown male suspect entered business, went to 

the counter and asked the employee for 3 packs of 

Newport cigarettes. As the employee got the 

cigarettes the suspect produced a handgun that was 

inside a white plastic bag and demanded currency 

from the registers. The employee complied and the 

suspect fled with property. CWR investigating 

incident.



1/24/2023 4:00PM - 12:00AM Notable Incident 400 BLK E 25th St 513 COMMERCIAL

(Burglary) (Carpet Company) Property Taken: I-Mac, 

jack hammer, power drills, sewing machine, printer, 

power saws, and assorted clothing. An unknown 

suspect entered business by unknown means, took 

property and fled. ND DDU investigating incident.

1/25/2023 4:43PM Robbery Unit BLK E 25th St 512 COMMERCIAL

(Subway) Property Taken: U.S. Currency. An unknown 

black male suspect entered business and approached 

the counter with a black plastic bag on his hand. The 

suspect stated to the employee “Give me all the 

money now, hurry up before I shoot you”. The 

employee opened the register and gave the suspect 

the currency. The suspect fled on foot southbound on 

St. Paul St. CWR investigating incident.

1/25/2023 10:48PM Robbery 2200 N Charles St 514 STREET

Property Taken: Wallet containing Currency & credit 

cards. The victim was walking at location when an 

unknown male suspect approached him. The suspect 

pointed a toy gun at him and stated “Give me all you 

have, don’t say anything”. The suspect then began 

hitting the victim in head and face with the toy gun 

and fists. The victim fell to the ground and the suspect 

took his wallet from his pocket and fled eastbound on 

E. 23rd Street. The victim was transported to John 

Hopkins and stitches were required for his injuries. 

ND DDU investigating incident.

1/25/2023 1:34AM - 1:35AM Notable Incident 2500 Greenmount Ave 513 COMMERCIAL

(Dollar General) (Attempt Burglary) Property 

Damaged: Rear Door Lock Assembly. Two unknown 

male suspects damaged lock to rear door in an 

attempt to gain entry into business. Incident captured 

on CCTV. ND DDU notified.

1/26/2023 4:35PM - 4:45PM Robbery Unit BLK W 20th St 514 COMMERCIAL

(Jongkak Korean Restaurant). Property Taken: $250 U. 

S. Currency. Suspect entered the location, advised the 

employee that he had a gun in his pocket, and 

demanded that the register be opened where he took 

$250 U.S. Currency. Suspect then attempted to rob 

customers.



1/26/2023 4:35PM - 4:45PM Robbery Unit BLK W 20th St 514 COMMERCIAL

Property Taken: Credit Card Wallet. Suspect who had 

just robbed the restaurant approached the victim, 

implied he had a gun, and demanded property. Victim 

gave the suspect her credit card wallet and the 

suspect fled.

1/26/2023 6:24PM - 6:44PM Robbery 3100 Greenmount Ave 513 COMMERCIAL

(Dollar General). Property Taken/Recovered: Various 

items. Suspect was seen putting items in a bag and 

attempted to leave the store but was blocked by 

customers. The suspect put more items in her bag and 

the store manager Mr. Peace approached her, 

grabbed the bag, and a struggle ensued. The suspect 

threw a glass bottle at Mr. Peace and then fled to the 

rear stock room but could not exit. Mr. Peace again 

grabbed her bag and the suspect bit him. Suspect 

then fled without the property. Suspect found on the 

canvass and arrested.

1/26/2023 5:40AM - 5:48AM Burglary 200 BLJK E 25th St 512 COMMERCIAL

(Recovery Center of Maryland LLC). Property 

Taken/Recovered: Set of keys. Officers responded to 

the location for an alarm and encountered an 

unknown male exiting the location. Officers spoke to 

the male and were able to determine that he did not 

belong inside the building and had actually ransacked 

an office. The male suspect was arrested. 

1/27/2023 9:20PM - 9:30PM Aggravated Assault 400 BLK E 25th St 513 STREET

Suspect and victim were in an argument during which 

the suspect pulled out a knife and cut the victim on 

his left forearm. The suspect was arrested and the 

victim was transported to Johns Hopkins Hospital for 

treatment.

1/28/2023 6:25PM Robbery 2900 Greenmount Ave 513 COMMERCIAL

(Two Victims) Property Taken: U.S Currency. The two 

victims were standing in the entry of Yau Brothers 

Chinese Food when an unknown male suspect 

opened the front door. The suspect lifted up his shirt, 

displayed a handgun and demanded currency from 

the two victims. Both victims complied and handed 

U.S currency to the suspect who fled on foot 

eastbound on E. 29th St. ND DDU investigating 

incident.



1/29/2023 10:00AM - 1:00PM Larceny 300 BLK E 25th St 513 DWELLING

(Domestic) Property Taken: Keys. Victim reported her 

ex-girlfriend was at location getting her property and 

took the victim’s keys before fleeing.

1/31/2023 7:52PM Robbery 2900 Greenmount Ave 513 STREET

(Domestic) Property Taken/Recovered: Cellphone and 

bag. The victim and suspect engaged in an argument 

inside a vehicle that escalated. The suspect chocked 

the victim with both hands and took her cellphone 

and bag. The victim then fought back to get her 

property from the suspect. The suspect exited the 

vehicle and fled. An arrest warrant was obtained for 

the suspect and Family Crimes notified.

1/31/2023 8:43PM Robbery 2900 Greenmount Ave 513 COMMERCIAL

Property Taken: U.S Currency. The victim was at 

location ordering food and when he received his 

change an unknown male suspect approached him. 

The suspect pointed a handgun at the victim and 

demanded his currency. The victim complied and the 

suspect fled eastbound on 29th St. ND DDU 

investigating incident. 

1/31/2023 8:45PM Robbery 2000 N Charles St 514 COMMERCIAL

(Baltimore Halal Meat & Grocery) Property Taken: 

Ramen Noodles and a bottle of water. An unknown 

male suspect entered business, took property and 

was about to leave without paying. The store 

employee stopped him and the suspect brandished a 

knife and stated “I’ll kill you”. The suspect fled 

northbound in the 2100 block of N. Charles St. CWR 

investigating incident.

1/31/2023 8:40PM Larceny 2300 Saint Paul St 514 STREET

Property Taken: I-Phone 13. The victim was walking in 

the block watching a video on her phone when an 

unknown male suspect grabbed the phone from her 

hand and fled on foot.


